
Qmrtr a man alive, pour mol'en j

CONSTIPATIONI'That's about the elgh'ynlnlh (Tme
I've answered that question to-da-

Seems like the whole town was la
here wanting to kt!Ow."

"Has the post-offic- Inspector been
her?"

"He wns In here this morning and
maue Just the routine examination. He
didn't ask no questions, though I un-

derstand he has been sleuthing
sround up to Widow Smith's, where
Charlie Rouser boards. If he's looking
for anything wrong with Charlie's ac-
counts It's my private opinion that he
ain't going to find It I've been all
over the books twice today and there
ain't anything out of the way."

"Have you any Idea where all thai

If . If flMLM tf f f (VnST--"

Johnston V Hill. M 81111' 1 in .i.ii the
irri'atrit luve ami t.'ii Kfiiti-K- t

"if Is- -

mm

metal Into his eyeballs, feed blm rait
flub and cut off water, bury Urn alive
In quicklime, devise what torture you
will nd double It, the pain and agony
can not equal that which contra to a
man who, believing In and trusting
and loving a woman with his whole
heart, is forced to admit to himself
that she bos deceived him (hat she
has lied to Mm. In those awful hours
I came to know the seven hells. I
went through all of them.

Only one ray of comfort came to
me. As I bad asked myself "Why did
she lie?" I found myself believing that
she had done so, not of her own free
will, but Impelled by some motive so
powerful that she could not resist it.
That it was the Influence of Crandall
I could no doubt. He had so preyed
on ber fears for her father and sister,
perhaps on ber fear for me, that be
had Induced her to try to persuade me
to give up my investigation and had
made ber promise to accompany him
on some doubtful secret mission.

"It is not my secret."
I recslled the piteous cry my en-

treaties had wrung from her lips, and
found the logical explanation of it In
her having been terrorized by that
villain, Crandall. If I could have found
him at the moment I could have killed
him with my naked hands.

Yet even though I was convinced
that Louise had lied to me, I began to
feel that whatever she had done, what-
ever she was now doing, was In the
belief that she was acting tor the best
tm her dear ones, for me.

My duty to her, my duty to myself,
I reasoned,, demanded that I do my
utmost to solve the hideous mystery
aid free her from the fear that I was
sure was responsible for ber strange
actions. I swung off the train at Ard-
way and hastened to the hotel, eager
to tell Davis what I had learned about
th movements of Hugh Crandall, but
Davis was not there. All that I could
learn was that be had hired a horse
and buggy early In the morning and
had driven off in the direction taken
by Crandall the day before.

"If be Is following Crandall's trail,"
said I to myself, "he Is Just a day too
late."

So long as Davis was not about I

decided I might as well see If the miss-
ing postmaster had been found. As I

walked up the street I could not help
thinking bow dumfounded Davis would
be when he returned from his fruit
less chase for Crandall xnd listened
to my tale of Crandall's aalons. While
be bad advised against my return to
the city, he would have to admit that
It had not been without result.

As I entered the post-offic- e I found
that Miss Cox was still in charge.
Approaching the letter window, I bade
her good afternoon and asked If there
was any news of the missing postmas-
ter. It was late in the afternoon and
the last mall fur the day having been

0This House Not Ten Minutes Ago."

distributed, she sat crocheting. She
motioned to me to come around to
the rear door.

"How about It?" I asked as I en-
tered the office, "haa anything been
heard of Rouser?"

She shook her head.

Munt'O'sraw-rs-
rillsarounlikcallotb-e- r

laxatives or cathar-
tics.ev ,'7' t They coax the
liver into activity bp

,"Vl fjcnlle methods, they
d cot scour; they Ao

not gripe; they do not
weaken; but tliey do
start all tho secretions
of the liver and stum
Bch io a way tliat enoa
puts these organs io a
healthy condition anj

corrects constipatiian. Munyon's raw-Pa- a

Pills are a tonic to the stomach, livar anj
oervea They invigorate Instead ot weaken;
they enrich the bliod instead of Impover-

ishing it; thry eoable the stomach to get ail
the nourishment Irora fixxl that is put into
it Price as cents. All Druggists.

Stiff Joints
oprams, cruises- ,

are relieved at once liy an a plica-

tion of Sloan's Liniment. Don't
rub, just lay on lightly.

"Hlnan'i Liniment X, dtae more

food Uikii miyllmiy I li,.tf i vr triod
Li IT Joint. jut my hand hui t)

bully that 1 lil to mou'aock riuut Io
lu litiiifht lima of t he ear. 1 thought
at tli.t that 1 it. .in,! liuv,. U", have uiy
hiuul luk'ii i.tllml 1 not a U.itleof
blottn'n I.HHin. nt hii.I my lminl."

Wll.lu V liKn.hli, Munis, aU.
Good for Broken Sinews

f). U. .Ionf.s, Hal.luln, I,. I., writes :

"1 uanl Mloan's l.liilinent lor broken
slnewa above the knev cuiraiiml by a
tall and lo my great snlii.1 action was
able to resume aork in lewtliau Uiroe
weeks aitet the aociilont."

SLOAM'S
LINIMENT

Fine for Sprain
M. TTltRV A. Vokhi., M Somerset

St., l'lHlnllelil, N. ., writes : " A
frienil spraliwl his unkle mi hsitly
that it went Mark. II" Istiiilinl wlim
I tolit him that I wouli hsvo lilin out
In a vevk. 1 api'llei! Hloan'i I.tiilinent
and in tour (lavs te was working suit
al.l Sloan's waa a rig'it good "

Price 25c..
60c., and 11.00

Sloan's Bonk-
on bones, esttlo,

sheeu anil
poultry sent fiee.
Address

Dr.
Earl S.
Sloan

IBotto.
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BIGGEST RACE PROBLEM.

"Bre'er Jones, does you think dt
devil is a black man or a white man?"

"I dunno; an' all I does know is da
biggest race problem Is how tor keej
ten yards ahead of him!"

Perfectly Clear.
"I wonder why so many trains are

lale?" safil young Mrs. TorkinB as she
watched the man chalk up the figures
ou the blackboard.

"Well," replied her husband, "for
one thing, traffic is much heavier tuan
It used to be.

"Of course! And the heavier a load
is, the harder work a locomotive haa
to pull it!"

And a woman either poses, sup--

poses or imposes.

A Jolly
Good Day

Follows

A Good Breakfast
Try a dish of

Post
Toasties

tomorrow' morning.

These sweet, thin blis made
from Indian Com are cooked,
toasted and sealed in tight
packages without the touch
of human hand.

They reach you fresh and
crisp ready to eat from the
package by adding cream or
milk and a sprinkling of sugar,
if desired.

Toasties are a jolly good
dish

Nourishing
Satisfying

Delicious

LU filrn.la ur tin- - of
one's lutr years.

Half a word ronvi-v- nnr'a mranliiR.
They have memory of the aame events

and have the aitme nimla or thlnklnK.
Horace Walpole.

8EA80NABLE DISHES.

Wash, scrape and parboil a half
dozen parsnips. Split a young chick-
en down the back and lay in a drip
ping pan, skin sido up. Arrange the
Bliced parsnips around the chicken,
sprinkle with salt and pepper, dot
with bits of butter, cover with thin
slices of salt pork, add enough hot
water to prevent burning, anil bakn
until the vegetable and chicken Is len
der.

Ytj slices of thick, meaty tomatoes
In olive oil, season with onlou Juice
and salt, with a danh of cayenne.
Serve with lamb chops or veal

A thick slice of tomato, sprinkled
with chopped onion and served with
French dressing Is a good and pretty
salad.

Cocoanut Drop Cakes. Soften a
half cup of butter, but do not melt it,
add a cup of light brown sugar, a cup
of sour milk, a teaspoonful each of
cinnamon and cloves, and soda, two
cups of flour; beat all togother thor-
oughly, then add a half cup of
shredded cocoanut Drop by small
spoonfuls on buttered sheets and
bake in a moderate oven. Add more
flour if the cakes do not keep their
shape.

English Muffins. Dissolve an yeast
cake In a quart of lukewarm milk,
add a teaspoonful of salt and add
enough flour to make a good batter;
set to rlae. When light, stir In a half
cup of melted butter, and when well
blended and light again, pour Into
muftln panB and rise. When very
light, bake. Serve toasted. Butter
generously and serve hot.

Marmalade Pudding. Mix a cup of
flour with the same amount of stale
crumbs and beef suet chopped fine,
one egg, a half teaspoonful of salt,
and a cup of marmalade, orange or
any other kind; turn into a buttered
bowl, tie up in a cloth and steam
three hours. Serve with hard sauce.

AKGK was his bounty and his
soul sincere;

Heaven did a recompense bo largely
send

He fcave to misery (all he had) a tear,
He Rained from heaven ('twas all he

wished) a friend. Charles Lamb.

HOUSEHOLD CONVENIENCES.

Many people have large, useful
trays, but they are never used except
on state occasions, while every day
weary steps are taken which might be
divided by ten if one used some uten
sil for removing dishes and food from
the table to the pantry. A wire dish
tray 1b convenient and light If one
does not care to use a tray, the
dishes may be piled into It and quick-

ly removed.
If one was handy with tools, the

handy man could make, with little ex-

pense, a wheeled tray which could hold
the entire mea!, and remove it in an-

other trip.
The small wheels from a go-ca- rt are

used on home-mad- e trays.
The use of paper or wooden plates

in the kitchen for much of the left-

over food are light and easy to
handle, and not expensive to replace
when soiled.

PaDer of all kinds in the kitchen
saves the table, saves dish washing,
and is an d step saver. A roll
of Dacer toweling to use for greasy
dishes, wiping knives of grease and
acid, wiping out greasy plateB, is in-

valuable. Manila paper may be used
for many purposes as work savers.
ITae it for a molding board or ror
crumbing croquettes, then the soiled
paper can be burned, where a hoara
would have to be washed.

A bottle of kerosene near the sink
to wipe it out, will save much scour
ing.

When cooking a salad dressing or
a white sauce, a custard or many veg
etables, prepare more .than is needed
for the time being. It takes but little
more fuel and time to practice this
economy.

If one has a table covered with zinc
in the kitchen it will save much clean
ing, and is indeed a joy forever.

Keep small squares of cheese clotn
to wipe the meat before cooking.
These may then be dried and burned.
These small bits are nice for use in

straining soups, fats or vinegar.

Would Leave Nature Alone.

"When Nature has decided on the
color of nn eye, it is not for man to

alter It," remarked Mr. Plowden at
Marylebone in fining a man for black-

ening another man's optic London
Chronicle.

HIs Ultimatum.
"Papa, may I hike with the suf- -

fragettes?"
"Not if it calls for anything in

the way of a special hiking costume,
my dear."

Hard to Get Right Course.
Playfulness is a good means of soft-

ening social distances. A stiff, grave
man is always in danger of being
feared too much. On the other hand,
aa the self-lov- e of many people is
suspicious In the extreme, you must
expect that your innocent playfulness
will often be mistaken for ridicule.
Sir Arthur Helps.

The Reason.
"Why Is it every kind of cause Is so

anxious to get into the newspapers?"
"Naturally, to give It pres-tige.-"

iiaiiiiiiicna and the numt n ronumml-ralio- n

anil the luihli-a- l aufTi rings nml the
moat exemplary falthfulm-i- . ami the
aevereat truth and the lieartleat counsel
and the greatest union of nilnrf of which
brave men and women are capvM.

-- Jeremy Taylor.

WAYS OF SERVING THE OYSTER.

Before the oyster Is out of market,
let us try a few new ways of serving
it:

Oysters a la Gordon. Bring a cup
of cream to the boiling point, add a
third of a cup of brrad crumbs, a daph
of paprika, a pinch of salt, a grating of
nutmeg, a taulespoonful of butter and
a cup of chopped oysters. Cook un-

til the oysters are well coo'ued
through.

Oysters a la Long Branch. Drain
a pint of oyBters. Cook a cupful of

finely cut celery In the oyster liquor
until transparent, adding water if

needed. When the celery Is cooked,
add a tablespoon ful of butter, the
Juice of half a lemon, a grating of the
peel and three tableHpoonfula of or-

ange or any fruit Juice. Brlnj to the
boiling point, cook the oysters until
the edges curl, and serve on toast.

French Way of Cooking Oysters.
Make a sauce of a tohlespoonful of
butter, two of flour and a cup of to-

mato Juice. Add a tnblenpoonful of
chopped onion, two tablespoonfuls of
ange or any fruit Juics. Bring to the
Cover and cook until the oysters
curl. (

Waldorf Oysters ut three table-spoonfu- ls

of olive oil in a saucepan,
and a small onion sliced, a shredded
green pepper; fry slowly until done,
then add a pint of oysters, or more, a
dash of Bait, red pepper and two table-spoonfu-

of currant Jelly. Cook five
minutes, then add a tablespoouful of
tomato catsup. Boll up and servf
piping hot.

vu ANY' a heart Is hungry, starv-In- c.

i.'nr u little word of love:
Speak it, then, and as the sunslilno

(lllds the lofty peaks above,
Po tho joy of those who hear It

Sends Its radiance down life's way,
And the world Is brighter, better,

Tor the loving words we say.
E. A. Rexford.

INVALID COOKERY.

In cooking eggs for those who are
111, it is of utmost importance that
they should not be toughened.

They may be cooked from tho very
soft to the hard stage by using tbe
simple method of boiling water. Al-

low a pint to an egg, cover the dish
and keep in a warm place. If wanted
hsfrd, leave the egg thirty minutes; if

wanted soft, take out in eight to ten
minutes; if liked medium, take out at
the end of fifteen minutes.

Egg baked In cream is a Cry ap-

petizing manner of cooking ait egg.

Place a tablespoonful of cream in a
small ramekin, drop in the egg, sea-

son with butter and salt and set in
the oven long enough to coddle the

the white of an egg until stiff,
season with salt and drop the white
on a piece of buttered toast, making
a nest, then place the yolk in the cen-

ter and season. Put into tho oven
for a few minutes to Just set the egg.

Shirred Egg. Mix together an
eighth of a cup of bread crumbs and
a half tablespoonful of butter; stir un-

til well mixed. Cover the bottrim of
an egg ehlrrer or ramekin with the
buttered crumbs, break In an egg,
sprinkle with salt, cover with more
crumbs, find set in the oven to cook
until the white is set.

Coddled Egg. Scald a third of a
cup of milk, add one egg beaten
slightly, cook over hot water, stirring
constantly, until a soft, creamy con-

sistency, then season with salt and a
dash of cayenne. Serve with toast
points or fingers.

Sometimes dainty bread and butter
sandwichus will be eaten with relish
when bread with butter would be re-

fused.

His One Request.
"Do you want your wife to vote?"
"I do," replied the man, who has a

high idea of civic responsibility. "All
I ask of her is that she won't say
'What a bother!' when election hap-
pens to come on the same day wit!
one of Iter bridge parties."

His Trade.
"There Joes a man who is an expert

at picking locks, yet nobody stops
him."

"How does he avoid trouble?"
"Never f;ets in any. He's a ladies

hairdresser."

Just the Thing.
Husband -- By jove, I want some-

thing exciting to read; something neal-l- y

blood curdling.
Helpful Wife Here is my dress

maker's bill, dearest! Puck.

Fourrd Way to Win.
"I've found tho key to success at

last," said the poet, as he bought a
twenty-fiv- e cent rigar. "I had It given
out in the papers that I used to be
Convict No. 7S.C51, and was pardoned
out because the governor liked one of
my poems. Since that time my books
have been among the six best sellers.''

Puck.

Information.
"Paw, what is a 'deadly parallel'?"
"The railway tracks at any grads

crossing. Bobbv."

that In some war Louisa, too. had
been ensnared by the master of crime
who bad plotted all this evil, but bow,
I could not Imagine, Yet more and
more, it seemed to me, all clues point
ed to Hugh Crandall. What could have
been Louise's motive la denying to
me that he had teen in the house!
She must have known It.

I began to wish that I had taken
Davis' advice and remained in Ard-
way. IVrhaps by t'.Js time I would
have had some definite clue. I re-
solved to go bark there at once. The
Inspector seemed to think that that
was the most fruitful field for investi-
gation, and probably he was light.
Hailing a taxi, I bade him drive me
to the ferry, but to my great annoy-
ance reached it Just two minuies too
lato to make a train. Too dispirited
to do anything else, I entered the wait-
ing ferryboat, and, sinking into a seat
In the corner, gave myself up to bitter
reflection on my failure to solve the
problem I had set myself. The more
I thought about it the more firmly I
became convinced that It was wise to
disregard Louise's request. My love
for her, my duty to her, demanded
that I go on.

So absorbed was I In my reflections
that I did not notice that the boat
had reached Its slip, and I was almost
the last to leave it. Just aa I stepped
off the gang-plan- a huge machine
shot by me, giving me barely time to
catch a look at the occupants, but In
that fleeting glimpse I recognized
them both.

It was Lou I Be with Hugh Crandall.

CHAPTER XI.

More Discoveries.
The worse the Injury the less It

hurts at the moment. I once saw a
man with both legs cut off laughing
and Joking with the men who pulled
him from under a car. Though he
died in ten minutes, I doubt If he suf-
fered half aa much as if he had
bumped his hend or bad run a splinter
under his thumb-nail- . It Is when you

"I Saw Hugh Crandall Leaving

are mortally hurt and live that the
pain becomes so terrible.

In the few minutes I had had with
Louise I had not realized the depth of
the wound In my heart her conduct
toward me had made. Even when I
saw her dash away from me in an au-
tomobile, pained though I was that our
interview should have been cut short,
I still did not comprehend what a ter-
rible blow it was thftt had befallen
me. It was the sight as I left the
ferry of the automobile dashing by,
with Louise the woman I loved
seated beside Hugh Crandall, that
gave new poignancy to my pain, that
added to the fires of Jealousy, that
made me understand to the full the
dire Import of what had happened.

Louise had lied to me.
Cramdall had been In the house. She

had seen him. She had left me to
Join him. She had even deserted her
helpless sister and her dying father
to go with him. And all the while her
Hps had protested that no one bad
been In the bouse but the doctors and
nurses.

As I paced the platform and paced
It back again, waiting two weary hours
for an Ardway train, as I sat for two
unending hours more in the long tide
through New Jersey, like a poisoned
knife, cutting my heart to shreds and
cutting the shreds again, the thought
kept coming back to me over and
over: "She lied to me."

SYNOPSIS.

iRarritnf Kent calls on Loulee Farrleh to
propoM mtrrliiit and flnda the house In
J.1?' J:lumant ovar tha attempted eul-W-

of har alater Katharlna. Kant atartan Inveetaatlon and flnda that Huh
JrandaU. eultor for Katharlna. who had
Jean forbidden tha houaa by Oanaral Fer-
rari had talkad with Katharlna ovar thetelephone )uat before aba ahot haraalf.
A rn piece of yallow papar la found.' lht of which Oanaral Farrlah la

tricken with paralyala. Kant dlacovareJiet Crands.ll haa left town hurrladly.
r!"'Jw K'aer, an aged banker, commtte

ulrida about tha aama tlma aa Katharineattempted her life. A yellow envelope la
found In Elser"a room. Poet Office

Davie, Kenfa frltnd. takee up
i fM- K"nl convinced that Cran-- f

" la at the bottom of the myetery.
atnar1ne'a atranfre outcry puiilea the

Jeteetivee. Kent and Davie eearrh Cran-fla- ll

i room and And an addreea. IxckBos IT, Ardway, N. J. Kant aoea to Ard-t- o

Investigate and becomea auspi-
cious of Henry Cook.'. A woman

ommlte aulclde at the Ardway Hotel. A
ellow letter alao figures In thla eaaa.

Kent ea.Ua Ixmtae on the lone dtatanee
telephone and flnda that aha had Just ben
Called by Crandall from the aama booth.

"Cook" disappear. The Ardway poet- -
la mlsslne;. Inspector Davta
Ardway and takes up the

He dlecovers that the dead
la Rarah Racket of Bridgeport,

telephonea Kent Implorlns: him toiiaatar Investigation. Kent returne to
to set an explanation from

He flnda the body of a woman In
Park and more yallow letters,
Crandall, whom he recotpilses aa

Cook," enter the Farrlah home. Louise
tain Implorea Kent to drop the Investl-Jjetlo- D

and refuaea to give any explana--

CHAPTER X (Continued).
T uw Hugh Crandall leaving this

bouse not tea minutes ago," I said.
"Really!"
Her ton was cold, hard, forced,

though she tried to make It sound nat-
ural.

It was h who broke open your
Ifitsk," I cried. "He wanted to regain
possession of that scrap of paper and
thus remove all evidence of his guilt."

"I am afraid," said Louise with the
manner of offended dignity, "that you

re entirely mistaken. I was not
aware that you knew Mr. Crandall by
teht"

"If that wasn't. Hugh Crandall who
same out of your house Just now, who
fwas it?" I asked, my anger at this
fata whom I believed responsible for
Ithe chain of evil getting the better
pf m. "I don't know Crandall, but I
pnow the evil he Is responsible for,
(Tor the tragedy of your sister, the
Slight of your father, the suicide of

Elser, the suicide of that
poor woman out in Ardway. Why, not
Ian hour ago I helped drag from the
bark lake a fifth victim, a poor young
fclrl, driven to death by another of his
accursed yellow letters. I found the
Fragments of it, water-soake- d and Illeg-
ible, In the lake."

"Mr. Kent," Interrupted Louise, "you
prere kind enough to undertake a mis-
sion on my behalf and I appreciate It
greatly. Certain circumstances have
krieen that have entirely altered mat-jber-

I called you up last night and
asked you to drop all Investigations.
lYou have said that you love me. By
that love you say you hold for me I
fcow ask you, no more I order you
to make no further attempts to solve
the mystery please, Harding, please."

Her voice broke, and with one last
gesture of appeal she flung herself
Into a chair and covered her face with
her hands.

Perplexed beyond measure with the
turn affairs had taken, with my heart
aching with sympathy for her, I stood
watching her slender form as It shook
With sobB, trying to make up my mind
What to do. My heart bade me prom-
ts ber anything, everything if it
would bring her peace of mind, yet
taj brain told me that It was best for
ber, best for every one, if I should go
ahead as my friend, the Inspector,
bad advised.

"Louise, I began, trying to keep
my voice steady, "if you will answer
tn one question "

"Don't, Harding, please don't," she
ebbed, lifting her tear-staine- d face

to me In entreaty. "You mustn't. You
mustn't ask me any questions. If you
love me, please do just as I say."

"Louise," I replied almost sternly,
"you are not yourself. Can't you rely
on met Can't you trust me? Don't
rou know that I will do nothing that

Is not for the best?"
I gathered her into my arms and

beld ber close. I pressed my lips
gainst her fragrant hair where It
trayed from under her automobile

bonnet As she lay unresisting in my
arms her sobs decreased and she be
came calmer.

"My darling," I said, "I know that
Pugh Crandall has been here. I feel
that he has been Influencing you
against me. Won't you do what your
beart bids you and tell me every-
thing about ltf"

She drew a long deep breath and
gently freed herself from my enclr- -

allng arms and, facing me, looked at
to with firm resolution written all
over her lovely face.

"You must do what I tell you.
oan answer no questions. I wish
eould, but I cant. You mustn't ask
to. It Isn't my secret."

"The car is waiting, Miss Louise."
As the maid's voice Interrupted she

gave a start, and reaching her hands
out Impulsively to me, In more like
ber own dear voice, said to me
"Harding. I must go. Please trust
me, and please, please, do what I ask
of you. Good-by.- "

She broke from my encircling hands
and ran to the front door.

By the time I reached it after her
he was already in the car. I tried

to catch the direction she whispered
to the chauffeur but could not. Before
I could collect my thoughts the great
sixty horsepower machine had van-tshe- d

around the corner.
Where was she going! It seemed

to me that every hour added to the
chain of mysteries in which I tad
become involved. I was convinced

lip
Has Anything Been Heard of

Rouser?"

money came from that we found be-

hind the cash-drawer!- "

"No, and I don't see that It's any of
my affair. His books is right end bis
stamps and his stamped envelopes Is
atf accounted for. Maybe he made it
In Wall street, or maybe somebody
left It there with him for safekeep-
ing."

As I recalled Davis' parting In it ruc-

tions to me when I had first come
out to Ardway, I was more and more
surprised that he had not lnvestigat

d further at the post-offic- He had
seemed to think that the clue to the
whole mystery would be found there,
and he had particularly charged me
to find out to whom Lock Box No. 17

had been rented. I decided to uk
Miss Cox If she knew anything about It.

"Seventeen has never been ' rented
as long as I have had anything to do
with the office. It Is away off there
In the corner where It la hard to see
Into. Theres always been more
boxes than there was any call for. --Not
one of them In the lower row ever haa
been rented, even in summer, when
there's a lot of city folks out here."

"Do you ever remember of seeing
any mail addressed to that box?"

She worked industriously at her
crocheting for a minute or two before
replying and then, putting It aside, said
thoughtfully:

"It's funny that you should have
asked me that."

"Why?"
"I don't know that I've any burl

nesa telling you," said Miss Cox, aa
she debated with herself whether or
not she was talking too much, "but I
am as anxious as anybody to find out
what's become of Charlie Rouser, ana
from what I've seen of you I guess
you're a sight more likely to find him
than Jim Dobbs, the constable. If I

wasn't sure In my own mind that Char
lie hadn't done nothing out of the way,
I don't know as I'd even be telling
you about It But since you've asked
me, I guess I will."

She hesitated, studying my aoe aa
if trying to read there whether or not
I meant harm to the missing postv
master. I tried not to exhibit undu
interest though Inwardly I felt quite
Jubilant I was certain that I was en
the track of Important revelations.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Famous Sword Blades of Japan,
Swords equal to the famous blades

of Toledo and Damascus are made in
Japan by a special series of processes,
but a feature of tho industry is the re-

ligious ceremony that accompanies
the work. On the walls of the huts
In which the operations are carried cn
are representations of the god of the
sword-maker- s and the chief goddess
of the Shintos. There are also bits of
paper and wisps of straw, charms to
keep away evil spirits. No female la
allowed to enter the placeae the pres-
ence of women Is supposed to be con-duclv-e

to the appearance of demons,
who would certainly bring disaster to
the sword's mission. Prayer is o

fered before the work begins, and
various religious rites must be per
formed before any one of the swords
ran be declared to have been wtll
and truly made.

To Study Resuscitation Effects.
The American Medical associativa

is to make a study of methods of re-

suscitation from electric shocks. Mac
eminent physicians and electrical en-

gineers are to In the lnve
tlgation, which it is hoped will hare
Important practical results.

called high moral standard and hatred
of sin. But once it becomes t. habit
it is indulged in for the satisfaction It
gives.

An Eden can be ruined by constant
fault-findin- selfishness, and with-
holding the words of praise. A pars
dise can be created by small kindness-
es and by thinking sweet and helpful
thoughts of those acout you.

The next time you feel like crltlcle
ing a loved one, force yourself to say
something complimentary to him In-

stead.
Try it and see if you won't be bap-pie- r.

Exactly.
"Do you believe that poverty Is com-

parative?"
"It must be when a girl complains

that she cannot afford to have men
than one diamond necklace for all at)
tumea"

Tact Better Than Command
Good Idea to Lot "Less Criticism and

More Comradeship" Be Your
Guiding Motto.

"Less criticism and more comrade-
ship," would be a helpful maxim for
all homes.

It is easy enough to be pleasant to
the casual acquaintance, but the great
difficulty lies in being decent to those
who are devoted to us to those who
are ever willing to forgive our short-
comings. There is no duty above treat-
ing your friends courteously and try-

ing to Illuminate the general monot
ony of the lives of those you love.

In home life tact will succeed often
where command will fall. Sugges-
tions will go farther than argument
Direction is so much better than dic-

tation. Criticism of loved ones Is a
vice that takes possession of one like
a stimulant, or a drug, once It Is en-
couraged. It may begin in our so--


